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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY. MAY 2i, 1910* xI I 12
■ ! SOCIETY CHIEFS 

[ MAY SPEAK ON
EMPIRE DAY:

*

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

St. John, May 31, 1910.The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Indies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

Stores open till 11 p. m.Dowling Bros
By Your Holiday OutfitSpecial Sale of i

At the J. N. HARVEY StoresExpected That There Will Be 
Addresses at High School, 
Exercises on Monday After
noon

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy ’ at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Wash Goods Of course you intend to get something new for the 24th. There is no time in all the 
year when a new outfit is so necessary ; look now—beautiful and bright nature is just now it 
is her new spring outfit that makes her look so well. A new spring outfit will move just the 
same effect upon us. What confidence it gives a man to know his personal appearance is just 
as good as the other fellows ; how it brightens him up in the estimation of all. It doen’t 
cost sp much either if you buy at the Harvey stores. Of course, we have every favored style 
in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. -

Empire Day will be observed in the 
public schola on Monday by appropriate 
lessons dealing with the empire. In the 
schools where there are assembly halls f 
there will be special exercises in the after
noon. At the High School there will be 
a very interesting programme commencing 
at 2 o’clock, sharp. The programme will 
be:—
High school orchestra .. . .Mexican Idyll 
Recitation 
Chorus

New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 
good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.

New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 
best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

6 O’clock Friday, p. m.
$5.00 to $20.00 
$ 1.98 to $12.00

Men’s Suits 
Boy’s Suits

ALSO OUTING SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS, TIES, BELTS, ETC.

TODAY'S ATTRACTIONS Percy Bonn ell 
Grade IX girls 

Essay, Canadian Heroes.,Margery Milliga 
High school orchestra. . *• Scene de Ballet
Recitation..................................Edith Magee

-, n ., rv.jw Violin solo .; .. .. wj ft John O'Reganloin E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley Eggay Edwàrd Vn .. ff! William Walsh
and other featurea at the Nickel High school orchestra. .March and two step

Motion pictures and songs at the Star, Qu“rtette-. gé'r, Bianc|,e. Irene McLean.
Mam street. . ,, Wills Stamers, Nita Brown. i

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, R jg expected that adwBSes will be de-
Waterloo street. . ,h livered by the mayor, in his capacity as;

Pictures and other features at the ^ magistrate) aml alpo ^ firat vice-
L“'quf(> Charlotte s r • . , president of St. George’s Society;

M. Peters and St_ j°*'n, Intosh, president of St. Andrew’s Society;
w.11 meet on the Sh^rock grounds Jud Ritchie_ pre6ident of St. Patrick’s 

Weekly match of the St.John Rifie Uub g)> an(, lM4]es E Agar. president of
on the range. the Canadian Club.

Afternoon.
Baseball game on the Every Day Club 

grounds between the St. John s and Clip-

Tailoring and Clothing.
9 199 to 207 Union St.I. N. HARVEY

Dr. Me- If You Want Your Meals Cooked Well in Your Summer
Home You Must Have a Good Stove

!

Dowling Brothers Evening
St. Joseph’s and A. 0. H. teams on 

the Shamrock grounds, in the Inter-So
ciety League.

Cameron and Stirling, race in the V ic- 
toria Rink,

Tom E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley, 
and picture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songs' at the 
Star, Main street.

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at 
Unique, Charlotte street.

Commercial travelers will meet in the 
board of trade rooms at 7.30 o’clock.

TELL COURT THEIR 
SHIRE IN THE

There is no use to try' and cook on a second-hand stove that has been thrown 
out of some one's kitchen; for if it would not bake for them, it won t for you, and 
you will be in money and have satisfaction from the start, if you put in a new 
range, and vour meals will be cooked right. Now in our 8-18 Glenwood h. Range 
we can give you something that will suit your summer cottage, fitted for coal or 
wood. We can sell it with Hot Closet Mantle Shelf, Tea Shelf or without any 
shelf; also with or without Reservoir. - That brings our Glenwood Ranre m reach 
of anybody desiring a first-class range for their summer home. Tt pays to buy 
quality, and that is what yôu do when you purchase a Glenwood Range. They 
have been tried and proven. Made and Sold by

95 and lOl King St.

BONFIRE FUN
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S Five Boys Before Judge Ritchie— i 
Lad Charged With Stealing 
Papers Freed On Suspended 
Sentence

the

McLean, Holt Co.
155 UNION STREET’PHONE 1545 ::Six boys, their ages ranging from twelve 

to 1 fifteen years, were before J udge 
Ritchie in the pohee court today. Five 
were reported—Bert Smith, Arthur Ingra
ham, John O'Brien, Wilfred Kelley and 
Fred Coholan—and one, Kenneth Morris, i 
arrested on a charge of being members of 
a disorderly crowd and lighting a bonfire 
in Barker street on Thursday last.

They were mustered in single file, 
bered from the right, and each in turn 
gave straight-forward answers to the ques
tions asked him. The interrogation: 
“What were you doing there?” elicited re- 

; plies as follows: -“I brought barrels;” “I 
| brought some^ wood.’’ “I brought some 

According to reports from the surround- ; baskets,” “I helped light a fire,” “all I 
ing country, apple trees will bear bios-j did was watch. ’ 
soms very heavily and if there is not a I His honor told the boys that each was 
heavy frost the apple crop will be large, liable to a fine of $8, and that, although 
-Fredericton Herald. there had been a wedding in Barker

------------- street that night, they were not supposed
Col. John L. Marsh. Fredericton, police to celebrate byj{l)f£ting a fire and shout- 

magistrate, is the only surviving member ing. The lads were sent below for a
! of the committee appointed to arrange while. jU ,................... „
; the ball in honor of the late king when ; The little Ruittian boy, Philip Trotsky,
! he visited that city as the Prince of ■ aged 12, was allowed to go on suspended 
Wales in 1860. I sentence <m a charge of stealing newspa-

------------- j pers. S. ft. ...onen-appeared for him and
The board of health report fourteen told the court tbefr-the lad was the sole 

I deaths for the week as follows: Senility, support of his Write, as his father had 
2; cancer of (he stomach, 2; anaemia, been ill for four iÿeàrs.

! meningitis, pneumonia, convulsions, septic j —1-----
infection, acute bronchitis, heart trouble, riOIIT ilM I tQO TUÇ 
cerebral paralysis, tubercular meningitis, | ClUll I UULUmo I liL 

tuberculosis, one each.

TAX IN THE POLICE 
COURT THIS MORNING

LOCAL NEWS50 PAIRS Of

Odd Curtains
We Also Sell Wick Blue Flame Oil Stoves.

«1 '» 2
Steamer , Calvin Austin, Captain Mitch- j 

ell, is due to arrive today at 1.30 o’clock 
from Boston.

Registrar Jones reports twelve marriages 
during the present week, also four births, 
two boys and two girls.

Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, Cap
tain Rankine, left Glasgow this morning 
for St. John direct, with a general cargo.

M ay 21. 1910
I

Not An Old Straw Hat In 
This Hat Store

num-

One pair of each pattern and many 
of them to be sold at less than their 
usual price. They are nearly all of the 
higher priced and better class curtains, 
but a few cheap ones are in the lot. 
Prices now from 50 cents to $5.00 a pr.

-

i

Is there another Hat store in Saint John that can say the same thing?
Last Fall the other stores packed away their “ left overs " to sell this season.

yThere are some Fine Applique Cur
tains, that were $9.75, are now priced 
$4.00.

T , V- /

Some real nice Irish Point Curtains, 
one pair of a pattern, that are worth 
$7.50, are now priced $3.00.

Oak Hall closed out every Straw Hat 
In the place—and It starts this Season 
spick and span and fresh to the minute. 

The new shapes for the season just 
unpacked and shown for the first time. 
Styles are absolutely correct being the 
latest New York blocks.

Straw Sailors In medium and wide 
brims, $100. 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 

Rough Braid Straws, $2.00,2.50,3.00.

1 fi§ps
Some fine Nottingham Lace Cur- 

'tains, that were $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, 
priced $1.00, $1.75 and $2.00.are

■ V ' ■ ■ ■
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The Moncton Transcript understands 
that instructions have been received from 
Ottawa by D. Pottinger, the deputy chair- 

of the I. C. R. board of control, that 
the impmdifrt® construction of six vans 
or caboose cars is fo be commenced at the | “Eight dollars or: two months with hard 
1. C. R. new shops there. It is expected labor” was the penalty imposed on five 
that this is the beginning of a consid- men charged With drunkenness, one of 
erable work on the construction of new whom was arrested at noon yesterday, in 

for which the new works are well spite of the fact that the saloons were sup- 
adapted. Several more of the men, who posed to have been closed. His name was 
were laid off some time ago under the Patrick Downey and he told His Honor 
policy of retrenchment, have been ordered today that “some man had got the liquor 
to report immediately for work. for him,” but more than that he could

not remember. Fines of $8 were imposed 
ml I nor nr TUT Uflflkl on him, and Frank Kelly, Thomas Mc-ECLiPSE OF THE MOON Nulty and James Callahan. The latterLULU OL VII IHL 151UVIti waa ;emanded on a charge of assault on

fill MdlinAY NIGHT Peter Keenan, who is now in the hospital 
Ull ITIUnUn I mom ; as a resuit of a beating he received. I

, A total eclipse of the moon will afford : John Dagle, and his wife Emma Dagle 
an interesting spectacle qn Monday night and Henry King, a colored man, pleaded 
next. The eclipse will be visible—so tar .not guilty to a charge of fighting in Che»- 
as weather conditions may permit— ley street on Thursday. E. , . Ritchie ap- 
throughout Canada and the United States. I peered for the Dagles. 
except in the extreme northern parts of j Policeman Corbett gave evidence of be- 
the dominion. The moon will enter the ; ing called, in company with Policeman 
earth's shadow at 10.46 p. m., Eastern : Jones, to Chesley street and arresting^ the 
Standard time. This is practically the three on a charge of fighting. Their .aces 
beginning of the eclipse, though the “first were cut, and, apparently, the colored 
contact” with the penumbra (or faint par- man had fared the worst. The woman s 
tial shadow) will be at 9.33. cheek was swollen, and she told the police

The total eclipse will begin at 12.09 and that King had struck her. King, on the 
end at 1 a. m., Eastern Standard time, on! other hand, said that she and her bus- 
May 24. The greatest observation will be : band had assaulted him. The police then 
at 12.34 a. m. Finally, at-2,22 a. m„ the arrested the trio.
moon will emerge from the shadow, though To allow the. prosecution to get wit- 
the faint penumbral shading will remain nesses, the case was postponed until Mon- 
visible for some time later. day at 11 a. m. His Honor reminded those

for points far distant from the 5th present that during the summer, witnesses' 
meridian allowance must be made for the in any case "to tie tried on Saturday morn-1 
different standard times in use. Thus, for ing must be made aware that court cpensi 
St. John (Atlantic time), add one hour at 8.30.
to the times of the various phases as Henry Wbtinore reported by 1 olieeman

Silas Perry for obstructing Germain 
street with" a pile of lumber without a 
light, said that some boys had taken the 
light away from the ’pile. As Perry was 
not in court, the matter was postponed.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
F59 Charlotte Street Panama Hats styles for young men,

$6.00. 7.00. 8.00.10.00,12-00.
Panama Hats styles for buslne.-a men,

$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00. 15.00.

Special Value in Panama Hats
We are showing the greatest value in 

a spedial line of Panama Hats that has 
been "ottered you. You will say so

man

I
car 8 :

ever
when you look them over.

Special price, $4.50; worth $6.00.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king STREET
COR. GERMAIN

"hEP7-} Outing Furnishings
HUH For Men and

Boys-UD-
given.

In the far west the eclipse will allow a 
grand view of Halley’s comet. The comfortable things to perfect the outing attire are here a-plenty and this big department holds out 

suggestions and price inducements enough to make investigation really interesting.
SWEATERS—Coat style, ordinary and with several new collar shapes. Many weights and kinds of knitting, 

plain and fancy ribbed, plain colors and color combinations, each $1.35 to $6.00.
SWEATERS—Button necks, $1.00 to $4.00.
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—$1.25 to $2.75. ' .
NEGLIGEE AND OUTING SHIRTS—Reversible collars and soft cuffs. Plain and fancy weaves in Mercenx-

and blue. Particularly well

new

MASONIC L0D6E
FREDERICTON'S 

NEW SCHOOL TO 
RE FINEST THERE

OF SORROW IS HELD
A very impressive service was held last 

evening in the Masonic hall when the 
members of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick convened in a lodge of sorrow. 
The hall was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion in purple and black, the 
royal mourning colors, and a large cata
falque occupied a position in the centre 
of the room.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, grand master, presid- 
a large attendance.

ed Cashmere and Negligee Cloths. Colors, white, cream, pearl, tan, brown, grey 
made, perfect fitting. Every size, each 75c. to $2.50.

STARCHED NECKBAND STYLE, with soft cuffs, different weaves in fine Mercerized or near silk cloth,
Speaking of the new St. Duns tan's 

school in Regent street, Fredericton, the 
contract for which was signed yesterday 
by the architect. F. Neil Brodie, with 
Fred T. Ryan, of Fredericton. Mr. Bro
die said this morning that the building 

would be the finest in

each $1.00 to $2.50. . .....' ,
SEPARATE SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS—The perfect fitting and comfortable kind in white, tan and grey,

each 25c.
FINE

]y reduced. Each $1.00 to $2.00.
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR in abundance. The largest variety and best values procuraoie.

(Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Department.)_________________

FLANNEL AND OUTING SHIRTS—Extra quality, especially suitable for the anglers. Prices greet
ed and there was 
Prayer was offered by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong and Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered 
an oration in which he paid an eloquent 
tribute to the late king as a man and a 
sovereign and referred to his long con
nection with masonry. Addresses were 
also delivered by Dr. Walker and Dr. 
Bridges.

and equipment
! Fredericton. It is to be a six room brick 
and stone structure with pitched roof 
covered with steel shingles.

It is modeled on the lines laid down by 
the Boston school committee with heated 
and ventilated cloak rooms and the most 
up-to-date plumbing, 
throughout in birch with plaster walls 
and ceilings. Provision will be made for 
installing, later, domestic science and 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius manual training. It is expected that the 
Daley Adelaide street, will sympathise building will he completed in January 
with" them in the loss of their youngest next. Mr. Brodie will personally super- 
daughter. Miss Greta, who died last intend the work till the building is com- 

' night, after an illness of five weeks due pleted. 
to bronchial pneumonia. Miss Daley had 
a great many friends. She had an amiable 
disposition and easily made friends. She 
is survived by her parents; six brothers:
Fred, of Sydney, (C. B.) Frank A. of 
lllchester College, Maryland, and John,
Walter, Daniel, and Gerrard. at home; 
also, two sisters, Mrs. Frederick Goughian 
of Winnipeg and Miss Laura Daley, at 
home.

50,000 Automobiling Accessories
Several new makes of Gloves, the best on the market. „
THE RIST-FIT, ventilated backs; the PATENT KANTRYP style; also OILSKIN REPAIR GLOVES, water 

and grease proof.
RUBBER SLEEVE AND CUFF PROTECTORS. , , . , .
RUGS—Wool and Waterproof, also the PATENT FOOT RLG.. wio< proof and waterproof, but still giving per

fect freedom of movement to operate the pedals. , , , .,
LUGGAGE BAGS, which hang on the rug or coat rail, suitably ror carrying dusters, goggles, maps and guide

hooks. Thermos bottles, parcels, etc. ,,,,,, , . .
THERMOS BO'l icES, quart and pint sizes, plain black and' nickel, also leather bound in different colors. 
LEATHER CASES for carrying single pints or quarts or F in pints or quarts, in colors to match the leather- 

bound bottles. DRINKING CUPS AND FLASKS in leather cases.
PRACTICAL CLOTHING FOR MOTORISTS as well a> needful requisites.

(Men's Furnishings and„/lothipg Departments).

sr
xV-iSv.We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental ’ % "
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.

>1 It is finishedEt

DEATH OF MISS GRETA DALEY
JJ

Schooner Adonis, Captain Brown, which 
arrived yetsterday from Barbados, brought 
729 pucheone, 173 hogsheads and 132 bar
rels of molasses for the Crosby Molasses 
Company. The British schooner Waeg- 
woltic. Captain Creaeer, which arrived 
yesterday from Barbados, brought 504 
puncheons, 100 hogsheadfi and 300 barrels 

- of molasses. » '

Boston Dental Parlors ------- SEE LARGE &{>. TODAY PAGE 5 ]

Manchester Robertson Jtllison, Ltd, j527 Main Street. 
Dr. j. D. Maher, Proprietor.

f •1t

We LinK Attractiveness to Quality
And Economy at This Establishment.

At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, etc.
So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in price. 

Make a comparison with any other and we shall we well 
pleased.
Canadian Oilcloth, 28 cts. square yard 

43 cts. square yardEnglish Oilcloth,
Linoleum, (1st quality), 2 yards wide, .. 50 cts. square yard 
Linoleum, (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide,

05 cts. square yardLet us measure your rooms'.

S.W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street.

FINEST IN THE CITY!

Children’s Straw and Linen Hats
Straws in all the latest shapes,

Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 
in all prices.

Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.
25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.

Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 60 cts.

Anderson Co.
gg Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.
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